NATURAL LAW AS THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
Old Testament
1. I am the Lord thy
God; thou shalt not
have strange gods
before me.
2. Thou shalt not take
the name of of God in
vain.

3. Remember thou shalt
keep holy the Sabbath
Day.

4. Honor thy father and
thy mother.

5. Thou shalt not kill.

New Testament
You have come from God out or nothing, and you shall return to God with
everything. Even by saving and serving environmentally, man should never play
God and control natural processes.
Clean up your act. Natural processes may be studied and modified within limits
of non-abusive respect for and relative subservience to each being’s membership in
nature. Sacramentalize all being by the Last Words of Jesus. ‘Father, forgive them,
they know not what they do’ (Penance). ‘This day thou will be with me In
paradise’ (Holy Orders). ‘Woman behold thy Son’ (Baptism). ‘Oh my God, why
has thou forsaken me?’ (Holy Communion). ‘I thirst’ (Matrimony). ‘it is finished’
(Extreme Unction). ‘Into thy hands, oh Lord, I commend my spirit’
(Confirmation). ‘The earthquake’ (Grace/Form).
Stay in touch with God by weekly Mass and monthly Confession. Ritualized
respectful remembrance of all being continuously accepts and supports Nature and
the Planet. Everyday is the Sabbath day when weather is sacramentalized: Rain—
Baptism, Wind — Penance, Bright Comfortable Sunlight — Holy Communion,
Chilly Cold — Confirmation, Sweaty Heat — Extreme Unction, Lightening —
Holy Orders, Thunder - Matrimony. All weather is the Sabbath. Even the weather
gives sacramental grace. Rituals and rules make one free.
Respect, honor, and listen to those who know more than you do. Each species’
social unit is to be respected for it creates the space-time cone of individual
existence. The fundamental social unit for mankind is the family — a
procreative/unitive and male/female complimentary duality with a head of a
household living with one or more related individuals in a process of shared
responsibility, mutual growth, reciprocal commitment, and self-sacrificing
performance. This is ‘marriage’: a conscious promise between a man and woman
to live as two persons in one creature supporting the species in conformity with the
planet and reflective of the Trinity.
Living things are precious and violence is to be avoided. Indiscriminate killing
is not found in nature and violence is limited to survival. The rearing of offspring
is by unitive protective caring. Solidarity with all being requires respect for
‘evolution’ (if believed) which further requires rejection of abortion, contraception,
cloning, cannibalism (including that of human embryos) and genetic control.
Evolution is not evolution if man controls it. And evolution has not ended with
man because each man’s (male or female) space-time-spirit cone must ‘evolve”
into transcendental timelessness.
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6.

Thou shalt not
commit adultery.

7.

Thou shalt not
steal.

8.

Thou shalt not bear
false witness
against thy
neighbor.

9.

Thou shalt not
covet thy
neighbor’s wife.

10. Thou shalt not
covet thy
neighbor’s goods.

Extramarital sex is nothing but trouble. Extra pro-creative and extra-unitive
‘sex’ squirting is an environmental excretory (pollution) function called
“sexcretion”. Adult females will only accept sexuality of a male in a procreative
unitive (“marital” for humans) oneness. As in Genesis, where the woman does not
say “No’ there is hell to pay. Sexcretion for males is diarrhea; for women, it is
constipation.
You have a right to your own personal and private property and so does
everyone else. Personal and private property includes one’s DNA, sexuality, health
care and voting. Intrusive anti-transcendental stimulative behavior will be avoided.
Personal and private property will be protected by following the Gifts of the Holy
Spirit: Wisdom - sound judgment. Understanding - comprehending and reasoning
in terms of the faith. Counsel - trustworthiness by poverty, chastity, and obedience.
Fortitude - courage in the face of adversity. Knowledge - in depth familiarity with
created things. Piety - fidelity to duty as love. Fear of (offending) the Lord - servile
fear of punishment and/or filial fear of offending and separating from God.
Loving Truth will set and keep you tree. Jesus (Loving Truth) brought the
Transcendentals: Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are the meek for they shall possess the land. Blessed are they that mourn
for they shall be comforted. Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after justice, for
they shall be filled. Blessed are the merciful because they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed ore the pure of heart because they shall see God. Blessed are the
peacemakers for they shall be called the children of God. Blessed are they that
suffer persecution for God’s sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Keep your relationships holy, uplifting and honorable. Angels and words are
messengers more than the phonemes strung together. Angels are the spiritual
personification of words and are the means of all relationships. Without words
(angels), nothing happens from God. Without angels, one is left with the solipsistic
silliness of emotive fantasies and paganistic gnostic foolishness that do not really
make one transcendentally intact with the universe. With one’s own individual
guardian angel, one can ask all the questions, one can plea for all the help; and one
can rest assured that guidance and protection will be forthcoming with whatever
occurs in all relationships. And it will happen by angels (words).
Keep “things” from running your life. ‘Peace’ is productive tranquility based on
Order, emanating from Troth, established according to norms of empathic Justice,
Temperance, Fortitude, and Prudence, under the auspices of genuine Liberty, and
sustained by life-loving, happiness pursuing Charity.
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